PRODUCT DISCLAIMER: These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to treat, diagnose, cure, or prevent any disease.
Why TRIM365?

According to many health experts, Garcinia Cambogia can reduce appetite and help you lose weight, pretty much without effort.

Dr. Oz, probably the most famous health “guru” in the world, has been touting the benefits of it.

Last year, Dr. Oz featured Garcinia Cambogia on his show. He’s very excited about it... he even used the word magic and said that it might be “the most exciting breakthrough in natural weight loss to date”

Now MyDailyChoice has introduced Garcinia Cambogia in the fastest delivery system on the planet!

What is GARCINIA CAMBOGIA?

Garcinia cambogia is a plant, also known as Garcinia gummi-gutta.

The fruit of the plant looks like a small, green pumpkin and is used in many traditional Asian dishes for its sour flavor.

In the skin of the fruit, there is a large amount of a natural substance called Hydroxycitric Acid (HCA).

This is the active ingredient in Garcinia Cambogia extract...that is, the substance that produces the weight loss effects.

Garcinia is known to curb appetite and burn fat faster which gives incredible weight loss results.
Super CitriMax® is a unique, patented form of hydroxycitric acid (HCA) from Garcinia Cambogia bound to the essential minerals calcium and potassium for maximum stability, solubility, bioavailability and efficacy. This dietary ingredient has been shown to reduce weight, curb appetite and burn fat.

Super Citrimax Clinical Study

PROVEN SAFETY
Extensive published peer-reviewed studies show that Super CitriMax is safe. An independent leading toxicology group reviewed Super CitriMax safety research in a thorough, critical evaluation and concluded that Super CitriMax is safe for human consumption and was determined GRAS (generally recognized as safe).

FORMULATION FRIENDLY
Super CitriMax is heat stable and tasteless, odorless and colorless. It is suitable for a variety of applications, including tablets, capsules, sachets, powders, RTD beverages, dairy products, snacks, bars, confections and light meals.

PRODUCT BENEFITS & CLAIMS
1. Reduces body weight three-times greater than diet and exercise alone
2. Reduces BMI three-times greater than diet and exercise alone
3. Increases fat burning
5. Reduces caloric intake by 25%
6. Promotes healthy serotonin levels
7. Supports normal cholesterol levels
The present clinical study on HCA reported that subjects taking higher, more optimal doses of a highly bioavailable form of HCA (HCA-SX) not only had a significant weight loss, but reduced food intake, increased fat oxidation, decreased LDL, triglycerides and total cholesterol, increased HDL levels, and decreased BMI compared to placebo.

The study also demonstrated some surprising new results: high doses of HCA-SX significantly lowered serum leptin levels and increased serotonin levels as determined by our previous in vitro and in vivo animal studies [20,29,12,13].

The addition of NBC and GSE generally caused greater significant changes in all parameters measured.
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